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        “Antur Stiniog is an awesome place to ride!”

        Steve Peat
Multiple Downhill World Cup Winner


    







Welcome to Antur Stiniog


Antur 'Stiniog bike park is set in the stunning mountains of North Wales and offers 14 fantastic gravity fed mountain biking trails for all ability of rider from novice to world cup racer. The trails are graded from green to black and offers the best mountain bike uplift service in the UK, some even say in the world! 


Antur 'Stiniog has proudly hosted large-scale events such as the British Downhill Championships but don't think it's all about the gnar as our green and blue trails offer a fantastic easier experience to give you that introduction to big mountain riding at its finest!


We also offer mountain bike hire powered by Saracen Bikes. We have a state of the art fully equipped mountain bike centre complete with café, bike shop, showers and bike wash. 



  More info
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      trails for all riders

      We have 14 trails that range from green grade to black grade and have had international acclaim from Mtb press and riders alike.

      Discover
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      bike and equipment hire

      Based in the heart of the Snowdonia national park, North Wales we now offer a brand new range of Saracen Myst downhill bikes for hire.

      See bikes


    


  




We’ve got all your MTB needs covered...
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      Coaching

      On site coaching with our official coaching partners Pedal Mtb Ltd.

      Discover
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